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726 | LADIES BRUSHED TRICOT PANT
Heavyweight 100% polyester brushed tricot* Ladies' fit * Covered elastic waistband with inside 
drawcord * Double-needle hemmed bottom* Machine-washable * Individually polybagged. Also 
available in Girls', Style 727.

Sizes: S,M,MT,L,LT,XL,XLT,2XL,2XLT

742 | LADIES POLY/SPANDEX 4
90% polyester/10% spandex knit* Antimicrobial controls the growth of odor causing microbes* 
Wicks moisture away for the body* Ladies' fit* Heat sealed label* Flatlock seamed construction 
for extra comfort* Low rise* Covered elastic waistband* No side seams* Two-ply gusset* 4-inch 
inseam* Double-needle hemmed bottom. Also available in Girls, Style 743.

Sizes: S,M,L,XL,2XL

1210 | LADIES POLY/SPANDEX 2.5
90% polyester/ 10% spandex knit. *Antimicrobial controls the growth of odor causing microbes 
*Wicks moisture away from the body *Ladies' fit *Heat sealed label *Low rise *Covered elastic 
waistband *No side seams *2 1/2

Sizes: S,M,L,XL,2XL

774 | LADIES SOLID WICKING MESH PANT
100% polyester wicking mesh* Wicks moisture away from the body* Ladies' fit * Covered elastic 
waistband with inside drawcord * Zipper on inside lower leg * Double-needle hemmed bottom* 
Machine-washable * Individually polybagged.

Sizes: XS,S,M,L,XL,2XL

1266 | GIRLS PULSE TEAM SHORT
Shell is 100% polyester micropoly *Inserts are 100% polyester mesh *Lining is 100% polyester 
wicking crepe *Liner wicks moisture away from the body *Junior fit *Low rise *Covered elastic 
waistband with inside drawcord *Inner brief with leg elastic *Inside key pocket *Mesh inserts on 
panel *4-inch inseam *Contrasting self-fabric binding on side panels and hem. Also available in 
Ladies, Style 1265.

Sizes: S,M,L

347 | LADIES VELOCITY TRACK SHORT
100% polyester wicking knit * Wicks moisture away from the body * Ladies' fit * Heat sealed label 
* Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord * Matching inner brief with leg elastic * 
Contrast color side inserts * Side vents * 4-inch inseam* Self-fabric binding on hem For Youth 
sizes see Style 346

Sizes: XS,S,M,L,XL,2XL
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